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Introduction
The Cape Canaveral Archeological Mitigation Project (CCAMP) is an informal
partnership between the 45th Space Wing Cultural Resources Management Office, United States
Air Force (45 SW, CRM, USAF) at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station (CCAFS) and the
Department of Anthropology at the University of Central Florida. The purpose of this project is
to conduct intensive archaeological investigations at sites which will more than likely be
destroyed by sea level rise within the next 25 years. The utilization of the recorded material
found during this investigation will be used to document and register the Wilson Cemetery
(8BR2353) into the Florida Master Site File (FMSF) and determine its eligibility for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) , with the additional goal of identifying and
unmarked graves on each side of the established fencing. This cemetery is part of the Burns Site
(8BR85) which is located west of Samuel C. Phillips Highway and is adjacent to the Banana
River (Penders 2015:23). The Burns Site also includes, the Burnham Family Cemetery, a Native
American burial mound, along with the possible homesteads for the Wilson and Burnham
families.
The Wilson Cemetery itself is surrounded by a chain-linked fence, measuring roughly
11.7 by 10 meters (m) or 38.4 feet (ft.) by 32.8 feet (ft). Since the site lies on a slight incline the
elevation does vary on all sides, making the measurement uneven on the perimeter fencing.
Which displays itself as partial unbalance within the fencing, which effects the west facing
perimeter the most measuring in at 11.4 m (37.4 Ft). This fencing cannot be established as an
accurate boundary line of the cemetery until further testing can prove the brush line did not

encroach into the established perimeter in previous years. Inside the cemetery, there is miniscule
amount of vegetation compsed of partial spaces of grass. Outside the fence there is a scattering
of palmettos, oak trees, and mother-in-law tongues bushes which indicate a historical site. Two
recorded and verified graves are found with the cemetery at this time within a wooden bordered
plot with the possibility of a greater number of unmarked graves being located outside both
inside and outside the boundary lines.
History of the Burns Site
The Burns Site (8BR85) was established during the mid-nineteenth century, but occupation
dates back at least 3,000 years by early hunter gathers (Long 1967). Historically, Cape Canaveral
was isolated and only ephemerally occupied prior to the government acquisition of the property in
the mid-twentieth century. The establishment of this site is attributed towards Mills Burnham, who
settled on the land with his family in 1853 after being appointed the First Lighthouse Keeper of
Cape Canaveral. Mills and his wife Mary Mills had seven children: Mills Jr., George, Frances,
Catherine, Mary, Anna, and Louisa. In 1855, Army soldier Henry Wilson was sent to the Cape
Canaveral Lighthouse (Ranson, 1926) along with two other soldiers, reasoning behind this
stationing was believed to be for protection for settlers and the Lighthouse against local tribes but
cannot be verified. Capt. Wilson would a year later go on to marry Frances A. Burnham (the eldest
daughter of Keeper Mills Burnham). With his marriage to Frances was also a generous wedding
gift containing a large parcel of land. Originally part of Burnham’s original 64.7 hectare (ha) or
160-acre (ac) homestead allotted to him, Wilson received a substantial 16.2 ha (40 ac) to settle
upon with his new wife and family. It is within this parcel where the Wilson cemetery lies upon,
around 100 m (328 Ft) north of the Burnham Cemetery (8BR2352) and within the Burns site
(8BR85) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Aerial view of 8BR85, 8BR2352, and 8BR2353 (Penders 2018: personal
communication).
With this new connection between the families, Capt. Wilson then went on to become the
assistant lighthouse keeper to his father-in-law, along with his business partner regarding his
prospering orange grove and pineapple farm (Cantley et al., 1994). With the new direction of
Henry’s career also came the expansion of his family with Frances. The couple had eight children
together two sons, Alfred and Francis (Frank Mills), and six daughters, Henrietta, Augusta, Delia,
Gertrude, Florence, and Agnes. Of these children two are confirmed to be buried within the Wilson
Cemetery plot, Alfred and Frank, all others except Agnes have confirmed graves within their
marital families plots or Patrilocal residence.
The Wilson Homestead steadily grew over the years into not only a hub for the family but
a pillar in the local community. With the passing of Mills Burnham in 1886 and Henry Wilson in

1917, the remaining family member congregated towards the original Wilson home which was
now passed onto Frank Wilson along with the groves.
Description
As stated before, Wilson is part of a larger multicomponent site which lays upon Air
Force Property, as such it has several historical components that have been contaminated with
twentieth century demolition and construction within the area. The surrounding area has been
used for fill and has received damage from a heavy machinery operator (Penders 2015: 22).
Also, sometime between, 1960-1961 the USAF decided to clear the Burns Site to be used as a
missile graveyard with substantial clearing of the site (Fig 2). It was never used for this purpose,
presumably because of the proximity to the graveyards. Incidentally, they moved the missile
graveyard further north (Penders 2018: personal communication).

Figure 2. Clearing of Burns Site, (Penders 2018: personal communication).

The burials within the cemetery range from June 24, 1940 to November 6, 1940 and has
not been in use since these dates. Some repairs have been done to the headstones found as well as
the installation of a tribute monument from the petty officer’s associate to Alfred Wilson. Although
small in both space and quantity of plots, the qualities of the site along with its’ proximity towards
the Burnham Cemetery which is associated with the Wilson family throught marriage and the
original Wilson Homestead, displays a family type Cemetery. Which is a “small, private burial
place for members of an immediate or extended family; typically found in rural areas and near a
residence. It is considered different than a family plot, which is an area reserved for family
members within a larger cemetery.” (FMSF 2011).
Historically the Wilson site has close ties to the establishment of the city of Cape
Canaveral. Alfred B. Wilson was the eldest brother and lived on the property in his retirement with
his niece Helen Tucker née Wilson and her family alongside his younger brother’s home. Based
on military records Alfred was born on February 20,1861 and died on June 24,1942 . Alfred was
a mariner by trade and served in the Spanish American War in 1898 (Brevard County HS, 2018)
Predominantly he lived in New York City , even serving with the NYPD. While living in the city
he married Maggie Commerford in 1897. By 1910 he was widowed ,he continued to live out his
last years on the Wilson property until a period of ill health ultimately leading to his death in the
summer of 1942 at the age of 81. (Brevard County,1942)
The other identified individual buried within the cemetery is Frank M Wilson, the youngest
son of Henry and Frances Wilson . He was born on August 11, 1865 and married Henrietta Wilson
(née Witzer) of South Carolina in 1913 .Frank was the 2nd Assistant Keeper at the Cape Canaveral
Lighthouse from July 23,1894 until July of 1902. The family continued to live on the Wilson
homestead together along with their daughter and son in law W.A. Tucker as well as Alfred B.

Wilson. Francis passed in the winter of 1940 on the 6th of November followed later by his brother
Alfred on June 24,1942.(Brevard County,1942)

Grave Markers Descriptions
Both graves located within the cemetery have inscribed headstones along with a wooden
border surrounding the two plots(Fig.5). The graves are in direct proximity to one another sharing
a plot space, with no other visible markers within the area other than a plaque from the Petty
Officer Assocation (Fig.6 &7 ).

Figure 5. Mapping of Wilson Cemetery 2018 (Stars Database, Kylee Encarnacion)

Figure 6 & 7. Petty Officers Association plaque.

Grave #1: Alfred Wilson

The first marked grave would be that of Chief Master at Arms. Alfred Burnham
Wilson, Grandson to Mills and Mary Burnham and Son of Henry and Frances Wilson. The grave
is within a wooden border enclosed plot, which measures at 2.6 by 2.9 m (8.5 X 9.5 ft). The
Headstone is a military issued headstone, with a slight semicircular arch made from granite. The
headstones dimensions are 26 centimeters (cm) or 10.2 inches (in) in height , 30 cm (11.8 in) wide,
and 10 cm (3.9 in) in thickness, due to the arch the width of the top of the headstone measures in
at 32 cm (12.6 in). The epitaph on the grave reads:
Alfred B. Wilson
Chief
Master-At-Arms
U.S. Navy
SP. AM War
The condition of the inscription is sharp and located on the front with a carved technique
leaving the lettering raised from the base. With a marker design depicting his station as master at
arms, through the representation of the law enforcement symbol, a shield. Coping is seen shown
by the remaining wooden material with a squared design and post, with no grave goods located
nearby.
Grave #2: Frank M. Wilson

Grave number two is the grave of Frank M. Wilson otherwise known as Francis Wilson or
in some instances Mills Wilson. He was the, Grandson to Mills and Mary Burnham and Son of
Henry and Frances Wilson, as well as the brother to Alfred B. Wilson. This grave has a granite
headstone, and measures 27 cm (10.6 in) high,30 cm (11.8 in) wide, and 10 cm (3.9 in) thick. The
epitaph reads:
In Memory of
Frank M.
Wilson
1865 – 1940
The headstone and the inscription are both in great condition, with the inscription location in
Front with a carved technique. There is no visible markers mark and there are no grave goods
around the grave.
Methodology
During archaeological testing at this site , the process in which to document its’
significance and research the individuals found there was under way. For this process
documentation of the cemetery was recorded such as measurements of the site itself , along with
markers such as the graves, and other archaeological testing such as soil probing, thermal imaging,
and metal detection, etc. These records were done by other team members during archaeological

testing at the site and will be properly documented and entered into the STARS Database in which
data is collected from each site is entered for digital documentation (STARS Database, Kylee
Encarnacion) as well as the coinsiding reports from these members. Secondly historical context
was established through research methods including the use of primary sources such as , U.S.
Census records, newspaper articles, oral reports and interviews , Brevard county archives,
photographs, and manuscripts from the time. Secondary sources were also taken into account such
as previous reports done on the site which include a historical background as well as modern
manuscripts and compilations of the history of the city and its’ founding families. Lastly the
documentation of the graves themselves was undertaken . Both graves that were marked had to be
measured and recorded within the individual grave forms , as well as the cemetery assessment
form and the cemetery family plot field survey. To complete this precise measurements of multiple
aspects had to be completed such as the dimensions of the cemetery, plot, and graves markers
themselves. As well as documentation of criteria needed within the assessment forms : grave
groupings, method of marking, marker material and condition, inscriptions,coping, grave goods,
and fencing as well.
Conclusion
The Wilson Cemetery (site number) as well as other cultural resources within the Burns
Site (8BR85) are in danger of being permanently damaged and even erased. The location of these
sites makes them susceptible to flooding and inundation. As well as the coastal risk associated
from hurricanes, especially due to the proximity to the Banana River.
These two are the only confirmed graves at the site and are visibly marked, although
there is one other rumored grave yet to be discovered which may belong to Agnes Wilson who
lived with Frank and his family in their childhood home (Fig.6.) until her death in 1925. (United

States Department of Commerce, Census Bureau [USDC,CS] 1940)

Figure 6. Wilson Home ( Wooley, 1992)

During archaeological testing of this site a cadaver dog was utilized and had marked upon
two points with the boundaries of the fencing, one near the petty officer memorial plaque and
another with the coping in between the two marked graves. Further testing would need to be
utilized to establish if there is a verifiable grave present or not. This might prove to be
challenging because within the coping on top of the burial lays a deep gravel layer which may
effect non invasive techniques such as thermal imaging, etc. The documentation of this cemetery
verifies the importance towards the Community of Cape Canaveral but confirms the eligibility of
criteria needed for the National Resgistry of Historial Places.

This site does meet the requirements necessary for eligibility for the NRHP in multiple
components. The first of which would be Criterion A with the association with events that have
made significant contribution to our history. Wilson cemetery is the final resting place of Frank
Wilson, whom was the Second Assistant Lighthouse keeper of the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse
before the United States Air Force took possession of the property in the 1940’s as well as being
a prominent landowner with more than 60.7 ha (150 ac) of land (Figure 7 & 8.).

Figure 7. Frank Wilson (Witt,2010)

Figure 8. Frank M. Wilson & Wife

Henrietta Wilson (née Witzer) (Witt,2010)

Along with his brother whom Served upon the U.S.S Armeria and received the title of
Chief Master of Arms during his service in the Spanish-American War (Figure 9 & 10) (Witt
2010).The U.S.S. Armeria was a associated with the Lighthouse Services and served as a
lighthouse supply vessel plying between Maine and Texaswith supplies (Witt 2010).

Figure 9. Chief Master of Arms, Alfred

Figure 10.Alred Wilson in his youth

Wilson (Witt,2010)

(Florida Memory Project,2018)

The potential information the can be gathered from the site can lead to valuable knowledge
of the history of early Cape Canaveral and its settlers, which meets Criterion D (National Park
Service 2002).

Forms
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